
CPA ACCOUNTING TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD
The CPA Accounting Teacher of the Year Award honours a teacher who has achieved provincial recognition for
exceptional teaching. Chartered Professional Accountants Ontario wishes to recognize the individual whose
efforts reflect a commitment above and beyond regular teaching considerations. CPA Ontario believes these
individuals are a valuable asset to the teaching profession and will be role models for other teachers. One
award will be presented each year.

The deadline for nominations is February 1, 2024. Send nominations along with details demonstrating how the
individual has satisfied the criteria below to Bill Velos

ELIGIBILITY
The nominee must:

• be an OBEA member in good standing
• have taught a number of the accounting courses in their career

(Members of the OBEA executive cannot be nominated)

SUGGESTED CRITERIA
The nominee:

• Has demonstrated a superior ability to foster excellence in accounting education and has contributed to
the continuous improvement of student learning

• Has given workshops at OBEA conferences and/or at their Board
• Encourages accounting teachers to join OBEA and students to participate in the annual OBEA

provincial contests
• Has been involved in OBEA through participation at any level
• Has been involved with accounting curriculum writing teams for their local board and/or the Ministry of

Education
• Has contributed to the development of accounting education in the school
• Has fostered partnerships with the accounting profession to enhance the school program
• Inspires and mentors new teachers especially in the accounting area
• Has taken courses beyond the minimum teaching certificates, for example, leadership development,

accounting related courses, etc.

AWARD
The award recipient will receive a plaque from CPA Ontario and a free conference on the day that the Award is
presented. Deadline for application is February 1, 2024

Email nomination to: president.obea@gmail.com
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